Saab has divested the Command Control Training & Simulation (C2TS) business from its subsidiary Saab Grintek Defence in South Africa. Saab’s operations within electronic warfare and Lead Systems Integration (LSI) are not affected by the change.

The new owner AEEI now holds 100 per cent of the shares in the new company, which is called Global Command & Control Technologies (Pty) Ltd (GCCT).

“We will continue working together when we find business opportunities that include the excellent products and competence from both companies”, says Trevor Raman, CEO of Saab Grintek Defence.

The divestment will affect approximately 50 Saab employees. After the change, Saab will have approximately 730 employees in Centurion and Cape Town, focusing on development and production of mainly electronic warfare and avionics systems for the global market.
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Saab serves the global market with world-leading products, services and solutions within military defence and civil security. Saab has operations and employees on all continents around the world. Through innovative, collaborative and pragmatic thinking, Saab develops, adopts and improves new technology to meet customers’ changing needs.